based on multiple-location trials across multiple years. Surprisingly, the hypothesis that multiple-year data give
tive importance of the variation sources and (ii) the estimated random effect (i.e., BLUP relative to the grand mean) for each level of all random factors. Our interest was in the BLUP were collected. Consequently, the dataset was highly unbalof the genotype main effects. The estimated BLUP for a genoanced, with 83.3% missing cells.
type, under the proposed model, is the predicted yield of the At each location, a lattice design (before 1998) or a nearest genotype relative to the grand mean. Whether the BLUP of neighbor design (1998 and later) with four replicates was used. a genotype is significantly higher or lower than the grand The experiments were planted according to local practice with mean is tested by the t-statistics of BLUP (tBLUP), which is planting rate about 50 seeds m Ϫ2 . The harvested plot size was the ratio of BLUP to the associated prediction error, which 8.25 m 2 (four 5.5-m rows with 37.5-cm spacing between rows). is inversely related to the number of data points from which Mean grain yield was computed in accordance with experimenthe BLUP was estimated. The predictive power of single-year, multiple-location trials is the main effect of year j, l k is the main effect of location k, was measured by the correlation coefficient between the and (yl) jk is the interaction between year j and location k. The tBLUP estimated from one year and that from the following term e ijk is the residual associated with genotype i, year j, and year across genotypes. Similarly, the predictive power of multilocation k and consists of genotype ϫ environment interaction ple-year trials is measured by the correlation coefficient be-(including GL, GY, and GLY) confounded with experimental tween tBLUP estimated from data from a number of previous error. All effects except the grand mean are assumed random, years and data from the current year across genotypes. For with 0 mean and normally distributed variances. Restricted example, the predictive power of a 5-yr test for 2000 is meamaximum likelihood was used to estimate the variance composured by the correlation coefficient between tBLUP based on nents of various factors and the random effects, i.e., the best data from 1995 to 1999 and that based on data from 2000 linear unbiased predictors (BLUP) of the genotypes. Likeliacross the genotypes tested in 2000. hood ratio was used to test the significance of the estimated variance components (Littell et al., 1996) . The SAS procedure PROC MIXED (SAS Institute, 1996) was used to obtain the RESULTS variance components and the random effects. The SAS statements were:
Variance Components
The location main effect (L) was a much greater source of variation than genotype main effect (G) and CLASS YEAR LOCATION GENOTYPE; genotype ϫ location interaction (GL) (confounded with MODEL YIELD ϭ/DFM ϭ experimental error) for all years except 1995 and 1996, SATTERTH SOLUTION;
and GL was always greater than G ( Table 2) . The large yearly GL interaction, which causes cultivar rank RANDOM GENOTYPE LOCATION; changes at different locations (Yan and Rajcan, 2002) , YEAR/SOLUTION; warrants multiple-location trials for cultivar evaluation. tBLUP Ͼ Ϫ1.67, scored "0") groups. Table 5 displays only genotypes that were tested for three or more years. However, the likelihood ratio test indicates that only the The scores of a genotype were largely consistent across variance components of genotype and year ϫ location years. There were changes between 1 and 0 or between interaction were significant ( Table 3 ). The variance 0 and -1, but a switch between 1 (superior) and Ϫ1 components of year and location main effects were not (inferior) from one year to the next did not occur except significant because of relatively small number of degrees for genotypes OAC Libra and RCAT 9002 between of freedom and the large number of missing cells.
1991 and 1992 (Table 5) , and this was because of the Theoretically, GE should be partitioned into GL, GY, exceptionally low correlation between the two years and GLY. This partition was not possible in our analysis, (Table 4 ). In general, if a cultivar performed well (scored however, because of the large number of missing cells.
'1') in one year, it was likely to perform well in the Therefore, the GE interactions were implicitly confollowing year; its performance may be intermediate, founded with the experimental error. This treatment but it will not be poor. Likewise, if a cultivar performs was justified by a previous study, which revealed that poorly (scored 'Ϫ1') in one year, it is likely to perform the yearly GL interaction was largely random and was poorly again in the next year; it may perform better but not repeated across years (Yan and Rajcan, 2002) . Connot among the best. Therefore, although the correlation sequently, the observed GE across years was likely a between consecutive years of performance was only random GLY three-way interaction. Random GE canmodest (Table 4) , 1-yr data appeared to have sufficient not be exploited by dividing the target area into megapower for selection of superior cultivars and for culling environments; it must be avoided through testing in of inferior cultivars (Table 5) . multiple environments representative of the target environment (Yan and Hunt, 1998; Yan and Rajcan, 2002) .
Are Multiple-Year Data Better Predictors
Large GLY three-way interaction calls for multiple-year of Cultivar Performance?
and multiple-location trials for reliable cultivar evalIf multiple-year data predict cultivar performance uation.
better than single-year data, tBLUP values estimated from multiple-year data should have a larger correlation Predictive Power of a Single-year Trial coefficient to that estimated in the next year. The analyThe predictive power of a single-year trial is measured sis did not generate strong support for this assumption, by the correlation coefficient between cultivar perforhowever. The prediction of cultivar performance for mance (i.e., tBLUP) in one year and that in the next 2000 by a single-year test (1999) was r ϭ 0.57; the correyear across genotypes. Except for the correlation belation increased to 0.63 when it was based on two years' tween 1991 and 1992, the correlation coefficients ranged data (1998 and 1999) . The prediction for performance in from 0.41 to 0.71 (Table 4) , all being highly significant 2000 did not improve by including data from additional (P Ͻ 0.01). years (Table 6 ). For four of the seven years (Table 6 ) The predictive power of a single-year trial may be 2-yr data gave the best prediction. For predicting cultibetter appreciated when cultivars are divided into supevar performance in 1995, data from 1994 alone were rior (tBLUP Ͼ 1.67, scored "1"), inferior (tBLUP Ͻ better predictors than when data from earlier years were included. In general, 2 yr of data seemed to predict The cultivars that scored "1" performed significantly ress of all other genotypes, with a score of "0," however,
Total variance 3 511 505 195 100
was not conclusive. These genotypes may have truly Genotypes  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996  1997  1998  1999  2000   3131207  ------0  0  0  -877  0  0  Ϫ1  -------9071  --0  0  0  0  0  ---9111 0 Genotypes  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996  1997  1998  1999  2000   RCAT 9301  ---1  1  0  ----RCAT 9302  --0  1  1  0  ----RCAT 9601  -----1  0  0  --RCAT 9702  ------0  0  0  -RCAT 9801  -------0  0  0  RCAT 9802  -------0  0  0  RCAT 9803  -------0  1  0  RCAT BOBCAT  ------0  0  0  0  RS1493  -0  0  0  0  0  0  ---S 08-80  ------1  0  0  1  S 12-49  ----0  0  0  ---S 14-H4  ------1  0  0  0  S 14-M7 - yielded similar to the grand mean, or they may be inadein finding a selection strategy that will maximize their quately evaluated (too few data points), which causes production the next year, Cross and Helm (1986) comthe BLUP to shrink toward the grand mean. One merit pared strategies of corn [Zea mays L.] hybrid selection of using data from more than one year is that more based on yield data from one, two, or three previous cultivars can be decisively evaluated. For example, when years' tests at single or multiple locations. The criterion the multiple-location trial of 2000 alone was used, 30 was yield advantage of selected hybrids relative to the out of 112 cultivars were judged as superior or inferior.
mean yield of all entries in the next year. Prediction When two-year data (1999 and 2000) were used, 35 based on data from one or two previous years was better cultivars were judged as superior or inferior. Forty-four than that based on data from the previous three years. cultivars were decisively evaluated when 4 yr of data Using performance trial data of spring wheat [Triticum (from 1997 [Triticum (from -2000 were used (Table 7) . In general, the aestivum L] and oats [Avena sativa L.], Gellner (1989) larger the number of years the dataset contains, the compared eight predictors of cultivar performance for larger the number of cultivars that can be conclusively their ability to identify the five top-yielding cultivars in evaluated (Table 7) . The increase in the number of the subsequent year. Three of these predictors were genotypes that can be decisively evaluated, however, mean yields of respective cultivars obtained from one, becomes trivial beyond 3 yr.
two, or three previous years of multiple-location trials. He concluded that prediction of next-year performance
DISCUSSION
on the basis of data from the previous year alone was equally good as that based on data from three previOne conclusion from this study is that data from sinous years. gle-year, multiple-location soybean trials had sufficient Using a balanced subset of data from North Carolina power to identify superior and inferior genotypes, and performance trials, Bowman (1998) compared probabil-2 yr of data gave slightly better prediction of next year's ities of predicting the top varieties in a subsequent year performance. This conclusion is consistent with three based on single and 2-yr data for barley [Hordeum vulprevious Table 7 . Number of genotypes decisively evaluated on the basis data from 1 to 10 yr of multiple-location trials. The present year  genotypes  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  1 0   2000  112  30  35  38  44  45  45  46  46  46  46  1999  112  44  50  55  54  55  54  54  54  54  1998  112  9  22  30   †  31  32   †  35  1997  104  33  39  38  39  39  39  39  1996  90  18  21  25  26  28  27  1995  99  40  46  46  46 priate to use one-year multiple-location trial data to appropriate cultivars for maxiumum yield and protein select midseason corn hybrids and 2-yr, multiple-locaconcentrations (Pazdernik et al., 1997) . Our study, howtion trial data in selecting the other crops. The finding ever, was aimed at using single vs. multiple-year, multithat 1-yr performance trial data had sufficient power in ple-location yield trial data to select cultivars in the identifying superior and inferiors genotypes justifies the following year, reflecting a practice that is widely used common practice by breeders and cultivar sponsors of by breeders and extension specialists. withdrawing their cultivars from the test based on a
Number of years Number of
The results of our study are in full agreement with a single-year trial.
previous study of historical data from the Ontario WinBowman (1998) was not able to compare predictions ter Wheat performance trials (Yan, unpublished) . Winof cultivar performance by data from more than two ter wheat performance trials in Ontario have been conyears since very few cultivars were tested in more than ducted at eight to 10 locations across the province, a three consecutive years. For the same reason, Cross much wider region than the 2800 CHU area reported and Helm (1986) and Gellner (1989) only examined here for soybean. Nevertheless, similar conclusions were predictions using data from up to 3 yr. We were able reached with regard to the predictive power of singleto investigate predictions based on data from up to 9 versus multiple-year trials. In conclusion, when multiyr because of the use of mixed models. Mixed models ple-year performance trial data are available, we recomallow the use of unbalanced data and give BLUP of mend the use of tBLUP based on data from 2 yr of cultivars. This allowed us to examine the merits of using performance as a basis for cultivar evaluation and recmultiple-year data and conclude that although a singleommendation. Estimates of tBLUP based on singleyear, multiple-location test has enough power to identify year performance are also sufficient to select superior the best cultivars, use of multiple-year data allow more cultivars and to discard inferior genotypes. genotypes to be evaluated conclusively.
With fewer data points, BLUP has the property of
